Rehabilitation • Memory Care
Long-Term Care
Discover exceptional care
in a community setting

Welcome
Village Point Rehabilitation & Healthcare is a new state-of-the-art
87,000-square-foot healthcare center on the Monroe Village campus that
offers high-quality health services with modern innovative programming
and amenities. We serve the individual needs of our residents with an array
of services that include rehabilitation, memory care and long-term care.
Our four distinct neighborhoods are designed to reflect specific care needs.
Each neighborhood has its own kitchen facilities and dining room, activity
rooms and other inviting common areas with abundant natural light.
• A sub-acute care neighborhood with all private rooms
and a dedicated physical therapy/rehabilitation gym
• A secure memory care neighborhood
• Two long-term care neighborhoods
Village Point is backed by the security and proven success of Springpoint,
a nationally recognized leader in senior living with over 100 years
of high-quality service to seniors. You can feel at ease knowing that our
professional well-trained staff provides exceptional 24-hour care and
support. Village Point consists of 120 private and semi-private beds situated
on a five-acre site on the Monroe Village campus.

Rehabilitation
Each private room is appointed with ample space for visiting family
and friends, large windows to enjoy the scenery and natural light plus
an individual bathroom and shower for privacy and comfort.
Our comprehensive physical rehabilitation and wellness services are
designed to help maintain and improve physical strength, endurance
and independence following any medical condition or procedure.
With our highly trained physical, occupational and respiratory
therapists providing services seven days a week, we are committed to
the five-star standards of care and wellness.
The comprehensive services include:
• HydroWorx® aqua therapy

• Parkinson’s therapy

• On-site occupational therapy
kitchen

• Dysphagia management

• Orthopedic rehabilitation

• Seating and positioning
programs

• Stroke rehabilitation

• Home safety assessments

• Neurologic rehabilitation

• Cognitive enhancement

• Pulmonary rehabilitation

• Communication enhancement

• Cardiac management

• Driving evaluation and therapy

Memory Care
Connections: A Dementia Care Model of Excellence is an exclusive
Springpoint program and it serves as our model for advanced
memory care. Our highly trained professional staff members apply
person-centered care approaches and best practices. We use a daily
incident tracker to spot problems early. We introduce activities built
around vocational and life skills and strive to help residents maintain
their individuality, independence, dignity and self-esteem. Our secure
home-like setting helps maximize comfort and confidence so residents
can enjoy the comfort of family, friends and neighbors while maintaining privacy. We offer access to enclosed outdoor spaces to nurture the
enjoyment of natural light and surroundings. We strive to make each
resident’s day one of reassurance and security.

Long-Term Care
For individuals who experience health challenges and require
access to a higher level of care, we offer long-term care that combines a
high-quality lifestyle with around-the-clock nursing supervision
and ongoing support. Long-term care residents have access to
therapy and all other community programs and services. Our team
includes licensed nurses, therapists, dietitians and certified therapeutic
recreation specialists. This team approach helps ensure that each
resident receives the best possible care. Our large rooms are homey and
inviting, with bright windows and soothing views of autumn leaves
glowing gold or spring flowers bursting into bloom. They’re supported
by some of the most advanced technologies for medical records and
patient monitoring available.

We provide a comprehensive level of care in a
state-of-the-art facility. Expect the best.
• Care excellence and serviceperson centered and outcomefocused care approach
• Rehabilitation services available
seven days a week—respiratory,
speech, physical and
occupational therapy

• Physiatrist
• Psychologist
• Psychiatrist
• Caregiver support groups for
Dementia/Alzheimer’s
• Music, art and gardening therapy

• Specialty programs including
cardiac management, pain
management and high-risk
monitoring

• Healing Touch energy therapy
that promotes relaxation and
healing

• Dementia/Alzheimer’s care
• Sensory program

• Post-discharge follow-up by
advance practice nurse

• Palliative and hospice care

• Café for family and guests

• Respite care

• 100% back-up power for the
entire facility

• RN on site 24/7
• On-site dermatological care
• IV therapy
• Pet therapy

• Meditative movement

• Lounge area for family members
• Wi-Fi access
• Personal laundry facilities

Driving Directions
Use this address for GPS navigation:
117 Half Acre Road
Monroe Township, NJ 08831
From Route 130 and Turnpike Exit 8A: Take Forsgate Drive (Route 32 East)
toward Jamesburg. At the light at the crest of the hill turn right onto Half Acre
Road (Route 615). Village Point is about 1/4 mile down on the right.
From the Shore Area: Take the Garden State Parkway to exit 100B. Follow the
signs to Freehold (Route 33 West). At Perrineville Road (American Bar and
Grille) make a right toward Cranbury. After 4 1/2 miles, turn left onto Prospect
Plains Road (Stop and Shop). After two blocks, turn right (Shell Station) onto
Half Acre Road. Village Point is about 1/2 mile down on the left.

3 David Brainerd Drive
Monroe Twp., NJ 08831
844-718-8879
villagepointhealthcare.com
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